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SURJECT: 

SAC, LOS ~]Lq~~- (94-558) 
~--

"End This Contusion" 

The editor of the "Herald Express" today demands 
that the law goveming wiretapping must be amended ••• "to 
protect the rights of law-abiding citizens; and amended in 
such clear language that the shield of 'civil rights' 
cannot be employed by hoodlums, murderers, kidnapers." 

He points out that evidence obtained by wire
tapping cannot be used in federal cases, and other courts, 
state and faderal, have held that this prohibition extends 
to states in which the laws permit the use of wiretapping 
for gathering evidence in criminal cases. 
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! ~--· 
.. ~ "Without legal wiretapping, law enforcement 

agencies would be powerless to deal with many kinds of 
cr~nal activities, and the imposition of the federal 
stricture upon the states would, in the opinion of police 
and prosecutors, result in a 'gi~antic legal jailbreak. 111 

The decision of a U.S. Appeals Court that federal 
courts should not interfere with state prosecutions in 
which state-approved wiretap information is used as evidence 
is acclaimed by the "Herald Express" editor because it J 

"returned the element of common sens·e to the law." However, 
he does not feel that this ruling is enough. He thinks the 
Federal Communications Act, Section 6o5, needs to be spelled 
out "so that even judges and justices can understand it. 

11 I .t was never meant to protect the criminal, 
but has been so construed in hair-splitting decisions." 
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CRIMDEL (LA 94-558) 
4/20/6o 

KENNY DUNCAN I s 
Swing . Parties 

---

Q_ ..... 
----~ ... -·· 

~--_has such uncanny ability with guns 
that for seve·r§r·years he has performed the trick shooting 
for actor · a~r.rRY. Such ability naturally begets a 
reputation and ever}' the police, experts that they may be, 
hesitate to challenge this man. 

' rLV Consequently, as a notorious ho.st of 11 real 
_· Cf)U..: swinging" parties - sex orgies involVing the free exchange 

- ~ of partners- KENNY DUNCAN has at least so far been immune 
to int.erference by Hollywood vice officers. According to 
LA 4o62-C who has been DUNCAN's guest on more than one 
occasion, the parties in DUNCAN's apartment have never been 
interrupted by the law. 
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1- 1· . r· This conversation between the CI and SAs followed 
the arrest of m;y:;-t'biJ1AHJ the District Attorney in the 
PERRY MASON televltSion series who the informant has known 
for years. He said TALMAN was recently bemoaning the 
adverse publicity he had received from his involvement in a 
swing party with SUSAN SNOW, one of the best known nude 
models in pornographic circles, and her husband. 

Informant said he has many times attended swing 
parties with TALMAN and a motion picture actor, D~CLARK, 

·usually at ~NY:~DUNCAN' s place. Another couple···orten...., 'ttt' 
these parties ~actor \>lbxtl§~S, now de_~a$d, and his 
wife, as was PA~, tne comic ·relief actor in GENE 
AUTRY's shows· :·~,..,......_. . ·- /\ . . · 

__ t!_J _·~ ~- ; ; / -
According to Source, swing parties often go on 

through the night and morning, and getting a second 1nvita- · 
t1on depends on a guest's "sportsmanship" which 1s said to 
be judged by DUNCAN whb keeps a sort of scoreboard. One 
couple, named as BILLTGRAHAM, a Hollywood career man 1 and 
his wife SHI~·"i"'nVOlved in swing parties on the 
advice of' "tneir· psychiatrist who allegedly told them that 
marital difficulties they were suffering could be alleviated 
-in this way. InfonruL~t said they're still marr1~d, so 
apparently the treatment was effective. 
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So goes Holl~""-f.OOd where a contract was recently 
executed between JAGK~~UGLAS of Jackit Productions, which 
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CRIMDEL (LA 94-558) 
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pro.duces a tele~- . n se~es "Sweet Su_·-. ·- c.c __ es_ .s _,_ ." and f>~!:Y.~t~ 
Invest1gato_r BB~ASU. recently conlt-.9;t_e~,,, ~f' fixing horse 
races. The contract, according to Jw~·~~i42-22_.l.;;.G;'I calls tor one 
or two shows tentatively entitled "Otash of' Hollywood." 

Maybe, but not probably, one or the episodes will 
portray OTASH in conversat~9n with some of his numerous call 
girl friends such as ..§U~U~ OLympia 7-2659. She 
could be shqwn chattingati&ii?hefib~e with the popular 

--}~~~f.y ~v:z6~ :: :n~P~;t:i ~nh~s t~:~a~e 1~! 
continued the relationship in Los Angeles. 

It that isn't good enough; FREDDY has a million or 
so other stories to choose from . 
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